Genomic organization of the yeast Yarrowia lipolytica.
We produced electrophoretic karyotypes of the reference strain E150 and of seven other isolates from different geographical origins to study the genomic organization of the dimorphic yeast Yarrowia lipolytica. These karyotypes differed in the number and size of the chromosomal bands. The karyotype of the reference stain E150 consisted of five bands of between 2.6 and 4.9 Mb in size. This strain contained at least five rDNA clusters, from 190 to 620 kb in size, which were scattered over most of the chromosomes. The assignment of 43 markers, including rRNA genes and three centromeres, to the E150 bands defined five linkage groups. Hybridization to the karyotypes of other isolates with pools of markers of each linkage group showed that linkage groups I, II, IV and V were conserved in the strains tested whereas group III was not and was split between at least two chromosomes in most strains. Use of a meganuclease I-SceI site targeted to one locus of E150 linkage group III showed that two chromosomes actually comigrated in band III of this strain. Our results are compatible with six chromosomes defining the haploid complement of strains of Y. lipolytica and that, despite an unprecedented chromosome length polymorphism, the overall structure of the genome is conserved in different isolates.